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A REMOTE ANALOGUE TO THE MIRACLE PLAY.1 

IN 

the First Part of Cynewulf's Christ, that dealing with the 

Advent, there is a passage of 49 lines which various 

writers have imagined to constitute a precursor of the English 
drama. Thus Conybeare said of it in 1826 : ' 

Dialogues of this 

kind were probably in our own country, as in Greece, the 

earliest and rudest species of the drama, and that here preserved 
is unquestionably by many years the most ancient specimen of 

this kind of poetry existing in our native language.' 
In 1885 W?lker thought of the individual hymns which, 

according to him, composed the Advent section, as sung in 

church on certain festival occasions, and, under these circum 

stances, of Joseph and Mary, the speakers in this dramatic 

passage, as perhaps represented bodily before the congregation. 
' 
Upon this supposition/ he continues, 

' we should here have the 

beginning of the ecclesiastical drama, as we know it arose in 

other countries/ 

Gollancz calls it the earliest dramatic scene in English 

literature, and believes that it was 'derived from an undiscovered 

hymn arranged for recital by half-choirs.' 

In his History of Early English Literature, Stopford Brooke 

wrote?though he retracted his views in a foot-note : ' It seems to 

be the first dawning in our literature of the Mystery Play. I 

cannot but think that this part of the poem was written to be 

recited in the church, or in the market-place on a stage, and that 

the characters were taken by different persons. If so, we ought 
to look on the next few lines with the interest which should 

gather round the beginnings of the English drama.' 

Courthope, in his History of English Poetry, is more guarded, 
and only says of it that( it breathes a genuine dramatic spirit/ 

1 A brief abstract of this paper was read before the Modern Language 
Association of America, Dec. 29, 1902. 
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The passage which has inspired these views reads thus in the 

prose translation by Whitman : 

\Mary\. Alas my Joseph, son of Jacob, descendant of the 

great king David, art thou bound to break off thy firm troth 

and forsake my love ? 

[Joseph]. I am full deeply troubled, bereft of my good 
name; on thy account I have heard many words, boundless 

causes of grief, taunts and contumely ; they utter insults and 

many reproaches against me. Sad in spirit I must needs pour 
out my tears. God alone can easily heal the sorrow of my heart 

and comfort me in my misery. Alas young damsel, maiden 

Mary! 

[Mary]. Why grievest thou and criest out in sorrow? 

Never have I found in thee any fault, or cause for suspicion 
that thou hast wrought evil ; and yet thou speakest these words 

as if thou thyself wert filled with every sin and iniquity. 

[Joseph], I have endured too much misery because of this 

child-bearing. How can I refute their hateful words, or find 

any answer to my enemies ? It is known far and wide that from 

the glorious temple of the Lord I willingly received a pure 
maiden free from sin, and now all is changed by I know not 

what. Neither speech nor silence avails me aught. If I declare 

the truth, then must the daughter of David perish, slain with 

stones. Yet is it harder for me to conceal crime ; as a perjurer 
I should be forced to live thenceforth, hated of all peoples, 

despised among the tribes of men. 

Then the maid unraveled the mystery, and thus she spake : 
( I swear truly by the Son of God, the Savior of souls, that I 

have never yet had intercourse with any man on earth ; but it 

was granted unto me, while yet young in my home, that Gabriel, 
heaven's archangel, bade me hail, and said in truth that the 

heavenly Spirit would shine upon me with His splendor, and 

that I should bear the Glory of life, an illustrious Child, the 

great Son of God, the bright King of glory. Now without 

guilt have I been made His temple ; the Spirit of comfort hath 

dwelt within me. Do thou henceforth forego all grievous care. 

Give eternal thanks unto God's great Son that I have become 
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His mother, though still a maiden, and that thou art reputed 
His earthly father in the thoughts of men ; thus was prophecy 
to be truly fulfilled in Himself/ 

This passage, as I discovered after the appearance of my 
edition of the Christ, should be brought into relation with 

certain homiletical expansions, four of which, in particular, are 

to be found in the Greek Fathers, and one in the Latin. Of the 

four Greek texts, one can be approximately dated, being received 

among the undoubted works of its author. Another is printed 

among the undoubted works, but pronounced spurious in a 

distant foot-note, apparently for no other reason than because of 

this dialogue between Mary and Joseph. The former of these 

is by Germanus, Patriarch of Constantinople, who died in 740 ; 
the latter is perhaps by Proclus, Bishop of Constantinople, who 

died in 446 or 447. The two remaining Greek texts are printed 

among the spurious works passing under the names of Athana 

sius and Chrysostom respectively. Finally, there is a Latin 

text, printed among the spurious works attributed to Augustine. 
Could these attributions be authenticated, we should have one 

of these homilies, that by Athanasius, falling before 373; a 

second, by Chrysostom, before 407 ; a third, by Augustine, 
before 430 ; a fourth, by Proclus, before 447 ; and a fifth, by 

Germanus, before 740. 

The homilies are contained respectively in Vols. 28, 60, 65, 
and 98 of the Patrolog?a Graeca, edited by Migne, and Vol. 39 

of the Patrolog?a Latina. Taking them up one by one, the 

Benedictine editors, whom Migne reprints, decline to accept the 

first as by Athanasius, (1) because it contains this dialogue, 
which they characterize as inept, (2) because the style lacks the 

gravity and energy shown by Athanasius, (3) because it contains 

several unusual words and phrases. On the other hand, they 
admit that some of the manuscripts date from the seventh cen 

tury, and that the dialogue is in all the manuscripts ; and they 
censure Surius and Lipomannus for printing the homily without 

the dialogue. Holsten, a previous editor, also says that the 

dialogue is in all the manuscripts he knew, but complains that 

such interpolations are found not only in Athanasius, but also in 

Proclus, Chrysostom, and others. As for the second, that attrib 
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uted to Chrysostom, the editors have nothing better to say than 

that it is inept and ridiculous. The third, though printed as a 

genuine work of Proclus, is elsewhere denied to him in a note, 
as containing certain absurdities. The fourth, that by Germanus, 
no one refuses to him, perhaps because he is so late. The Latin 

text, that ascribed to Augustine, is by an illiterate person, think 

the editors ; but they admit that it exists in some very old 

manuscripts, one of which, that of Corbey, attributes it to 

Ambrose, and nearly all the rest to Augustine. Apparently, 

therefore, the chief reason for obelizing these homilies is that 

they contain the dialogue. The argument seems to be something 
like this : No reputable Father, as early as the fourth or fifth 

century, would give free rein to his imagination in the invention 

of an illustrative dialogue for homiletical purposes, even though 
the positions taken were those of Holy Writ ; hence all such 

dialogues stigmatize the compositions in which they occur. 

Against this tenet two objections may be urged : (1) A dialogue 
of this general character, but on another theme, is contained in 

a work of Hippolytus belonging to the first half of the third 

century, a homily which is unhesitatingly, and even enthusiasti 

cally, ascribed to him by the editors ; and (2) no suggestion is 

given as to how four dialogues markedly different come to be 

ascribed by a large number of manuscripts, some of them early, 
to authors of such rank. 

Moreover, dialogues as independent as these of their homileti 

cal context are not the only ones found. For example, among 
the undoubted works of St. Sophronius, Patriarch of Jerusalem 

(t 638), there is a very extended paraphrase of Luke 2. 28-38 

(Patr. Gr. 873. 3241 ff.), the dialogue between the angel and 

Mary. Here are introduced, as it were incidentally, various 

theological doctrines, but always as if a mere expansion of the 

words attributed to the speakers by Luke. In fact, in the 

examination of similar dialogues on other themes, of which, 
besides the one just mentioned, I have found five in all on the 

Annunciation, three on the baptism of Christ, and one each on 

six other topics, it becomes abundantly clear that such passages 

vary from reproduction of the Scriptural texts with but little 

expansion, through exclamatory utterances of the preacher him 
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self in amplification of his theme, to dialogues of a more strictly 
dramatic cast. Into the full illustration of this I cannot at 

present enter, but hope to resume the task with the consideration 

of the remaining materials which I have collected. Here I 

adduce only one specimen of the passages which depart less widely 
from the Biblical originals. This is from Pseudo-Athanasius, 

Homily on the Annunciation (Patr. Gr. 28. 927) : 
c Since she knew not the outcome of the mystery, she was 

immediately troubled at the word of the angel, when he said, 
u 

Hail, thou that art highly favored, the Lord is with thee," and 

cast in her mind what manner of salutation this might be. 

Accordingly the archangel answered and said to her : ci Fear not, 

Mary, for thou hast found favor with God. And behold, thou 

shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call 

his name Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be called the Son 

of the Highest ; and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne 

of his father David ; and he shall reign over the house of Jacob 

for ever, and of his kingdom there shall be no end/' But at 

these words the virgin stood uncertain, considering what is 

according to nature, and thinking of Joseph, to whom she was 

betrothed. Then she answered the angel, and said : " 
How shall 

this be to me, seeing I know not a man? Seeing I know not a 

man, O angel, while at the same time with the interjection, 

Behold, thou declarest Behold, thou shalt conceive (as if the time 

were at hand)?how this can be I know not ; but do thou, O 

angel, explain how this shall be." The angel answered and said 

unto her : " The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the 

power of the Highest shall overshadow thee. This is," he saith, 
" the manner of conception, thus shalt thou conceive in thy 
womb, by the coming upon thee of the Holy Ghost, and the 

overshadowing thee by the power of the Highest. Therefore," 
he saith, 

" the holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be 

called the Son of the Highest." Then she, who had thus far 

hesitated, besought this for herself, and said : " Be it unto me 

according to thy word." And the angel departed from her/ 

I spoke above of our four dialogues as being materially 
different. They vary, for one thing, in the extent of the 

composition and the number of speeches. One, the Pseudo-Atha 
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nasian, has a single speech each by Joseph and Mary ; another, 

by Pseudo-Chrysostom, three speeches each ; another, by Pseudo 

Proclus, twelve speeches each, and the fourth, by German us, 

twenty-two each, with an extra one for Joseph. That by 

Pseudo-Augustine has no dialogue between Mary and Joseph ; 
but Joseph's reflections, and a speech to him by the angel, are to 

a similar purport. It is noticeable, and perhaps not without 

significance, that the speeches increase in number with the 

century of their putative authors, and that the dialogue by 

Germanus, the latest of all, though mutilated at the end, is by 
far the longest. 

Of the matter contained in the Cynewulfian dialogue, six 

points are to be specially noted : 

(1) Joseph is called a descendant of David. 

(2) Mary says to him : ' 
Never have I found in thee any 

fault.' 

(3) Joseph says : ( From the glorious temple of the Lord I 

willingly received a pure maiden '?a point found in the Apocry 

phal Gospel of James. 

(4) Joseph says : ' Neither speech nor silence avails me 

aught.' 

(5) Joseph speaks of Mary as liable to be slain with stones* 

(6) Mary congratulates both on their kinship to the child. 

In the five homilies before us, reference is made (1) to the 

Davidic descent by Pseudo-Chrysostom, Pseudo-Proclus, and 

Germanus. Mary's remark (2), 
( Never have I found in thee 

any fault,' is paralleled by one in Germanus,( Thou art righteous 
and blameless.' Reference is made by Joseph (3) to receiving 

Mary blameless from the temple by Pseudo-Athanasius and 

Germanus?by the latter repeatedly. Joseph's hesitation as be 

tween speech and silence (4) is found in Pseudo-Chrysostom 
and Pseudo-Augustine. The reference to stoning (5) is also in 

Pseudo-Augustine. Finally, their complacency over the parent 

age of the child is paralleled in Pseudo-Proclus and Pseudo 

Augustine. In the former Mary says : ( 
Then, O Joseph, shall 

we be blessed of all, when we shall be called the parents of the 

Creator of the universe.' In the latter, Joseph is congratulated 

by the angel on being called the father of the Savior. 
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The extracts under consideration are here subjoined in the 

following order : (Pseudo-) Athanasius, (Pseudo-) Chrysostom, 

(Pseudo-) Proclus, Germanus, and (Pseudo-) Augustine. 
The Pseudo-Athanasian dialogue is from the Homily on the 

laxing of Mary (Patr. Gr. 28. 944 ff.). The dialogue begins in 

col. 952 : 

Joseph. How seemeth it to thee, O Mary? Art thou not 

she who was reared in the precincts of the temple as a modest 

virgin ?l Art thou not she, O Mary, who didst not endure to 

look upon the face of a man ? Art thou not she, O Mary, who 

against thy intention wert persuaded to betroth thyself to me ? 

Art thou not she, O Mary, who didst pray to keep the unfading 
rose of thy maidenhood ? Art thou not she, O Mary, who didst 

love Susanna and hate Egypt ? Art thou not she, O Mary, who 
didst often read of the ravished Tamar, and didst loath the 

lawless (ara/crov) Amnon ? Where is the couch of thy temper 
ance ? Where is the stainless bridal chamber of thy chastity ? 

where thy modest countenance? I am covered with confusion, 
but thou art bold. Because I am silent concerning thy trans 

gression thou hastenest to come nearer. Dost thou not see the 

swelling of thy womb? The infant stirs within, but thou 

beamest like one incapable of succumbing to temptation. Go 

forth, O Mary, return to thy home ; seek out the thief of thy 

maidenhood, and be taxed along with him. I will not accept 
another's shame, and thou canst find no shield against thy 

punishment. 

Mary. Why art thou vexed, my betrothed? Why dost 

thou condemn me as lawless ? Why with scandalized eyes dost 

thou behold the swelling of my womb ? Why dost thou compel 
me to blush ? I am the glory of women ; I have lifted them out 

of their former dishonor. I have recalled Eve,2 and put away 
the flaming sword ; and dost thou prepare to thrust me into 

concealment? No one has power to exact penalties from me, 
since I bear the Lord of all. If I testify concerning my 

self, I shall be convicted of vainglory. Wait but a little, O 

Joseph, and the shepherds will convince thee ; the wise men 

1 Cf. Gospel of James, chap. 8. 
2 

Cf. p. 436, and Livius, The Blessed Virgin in the Fathers, chap. 1. 
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shall remove all doubt ; the star shall put thee to shame ; the 

angels shall sting thee to repentance. Now thou doubtest, but 

soon thou shalt glorify, when thou shalt hear the heavenly host 

singing with one voice : Glory to God in the highest, and on 

earth peace, good-will to men. Then shalt thou bow the knee, 
and not consider so curiously. Dost thou not behold our 

journey, O Joseph, how no man bringeth us on our way? 
Dost thou not see that the sun is clothed in brighter raiment, that 

the whole creation is bounding, the mountains leaping, the hills 

rejoicing, the water-springs overflowing, Jordan overspreading 
its banks ? Understand, O Joseph, from these signs what they 

signify, nor doubt when thou seest me pregnant. I am borrowed, 
but not polluted ; I have lent my womb, but not defiled my 
maidenhood. Do not refuse thy belief to the things placed 
before thee, O Joseph. When I shall be delivered, then shall 

be made known who I ani ; now I am upbraided, then I shall be 

called blessed ; now thou dost drive me away as a culprit, then 

thou wilt beseech me to draw nigh a a saint. Do not boast 

thyself because thou weenest to guard me, for it is I who guard 

thee, since He who hath stooped to make of my womb his 

tabernacle is the guardian of all nature. Let us go forward, 

then, and be taxed, that both the military regulation and the 

imperial edict may be fulfilled. 

The second is from Pseudo-Chrysostom, Homily on the Annun 

ciation (Pair. Gr. 60. 755-9) : 

[Angel], 
( 
Hail, thou that art highly favored, the Lord is 

with thee.' She, being troubled, looked askance upon the speaker ; 

and, marveling at the sight, she cast in her mind what manner 

of salutation this might be, saying : [Mary] {Stranger, strange 
is it to me that thou speakest to me strange words. Art thou 

ignorant of the manners of those who give greeting, or dost thou 

try me to see if I am easy to ensnare ? The word Hail, it is 

true, is common to all who give greeting, but Thou that art 

highly favored is strange, especially to those who profess piety 
and soberness of life. 

' 
Then, with austere countenance and 

angry look, she repulsed him with menace : [Mary] 
i 
Depart, 

depart, O man, from my threshold ; thou comest from thy pre 
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ambles.1 Thou pleasest me not with thy thoughts. Thou 

seekest to deceive me like Eve, the mother of the race. Thou 

shalt not overcome the beauty of my countenance, nor the senti 

ments which I cherish toward my poor suitor. Before the aged 
man come, depart from my house ; leave here, lest he seize thee, 
for he is of jealous mood. It is better that thou shouldst get 
thee away, for if he should behold thee announcing to me what 

surpasses human nature, thou wouldst bring down evil upon 

thyself, and grief and tears upon me/ He, without heeding 

her, uttered his [Angel] 
' 
Hail, thou that art highly favored/ 

The virgin, seeing his pertinacity, lent her ear, and desiring 
more exactly to ascertain his sincerity, she afterward entertained 

and accepted the ' 
Hail, thou art highly favored/ But he went 

on : [Angel] 
' The Lord is with thee/ 

But when the virgin heard 'The Lord is with thee,' she 

straightway invited the speaker to enter. [Mary] 
( Since thou 

bringest the Lord with thee,' said she, 
' come within, and tell me 

straightway why thou art come.' Then the angel replied : 

[Angel] 
' 
Behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring 

forth a son, and shalt call his name Immanuel. He shall be 

great, the Mighty God, the Prince of Peace, the Puissant One, 
the Everlasting Father/2 

The Virgin answered : [Mary] 
( As yet there is no marriage, 

no bridal chamber, and is there whereby to be a birth ? Thou 

hast f?o means of giving effect to thy words.3 If thou needest 

anything as a stranger, take it and depart, and do not prophesy 
out of season that which thou knowest not. Even if I do 

conceive a son, it will be by Joseph/ The angel responded : 

[Angel] 
' I deceive not ; he shall be great/ The virgin made 

answer: [Mary] 'How great? My betrothed is poor, and I 

am very needy ; I have no goods, we have no goods, we are not 

of conspicuous family, and we are now going to be taxed. He 

will pay only a half-shekel ; yet thou sayest : He shall be great. 

Cease, cease from such promises/ 
The angel replied : [Arigel] 

' 
Wilt thou not believe what is 

less? Thou shalt admire what is greater, whether thou will or 

no : He shall be called the Son of the Highest/ The virgin 

1 Text corrupt. ?Cf. Isa. 9. 6. 3 Ovk e^ets ri irpd??is. 
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answered : [Mary] 
( 
Depart straightway from my house, lest 

Joseph hear and report it to the priests, and, being deprived of 

wedlock, sever thy neck with his adz, since thou speakest to me 

close and on the threshold of my chamber. Dost thou promise 
to bring me a bridegroom from heaven ? What being in heaven 

desires marriage ? All heavenly spirits are without bodies ; 
how then shall incorporeal spirits mingle with bodies ? 

' 
The 

angel answered : [^?n^eZ] 
( Of body and the bodiless he shall be 

called the Son of the Highest.' 
The virgin responded : [Mary] 

' 
Whence shall he who, as 

thou sayest, shall be born of me, have a father?' The angel 

replied : [-?n^e/] 
i 
This is passing wonderful, O virgin, that thou 

knowest no man and shalt bring forth him whom I predict, and 

yet the boy shall not be an orphan. He shall issue from thy 

womb, yet he shall not injure the gate nor thou lose thy maiden 

hood. Thou' shalt give suck to that which is born of thee, and 

carry the child in thy arms, and look upon him who sitteth 

above the cherubim. To him who shall be born of thee, the 

Lord God shall give the throne of his father David, and he 

shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever ; and of his kingdom 
there shall be no end.' The virgin made answer: [Mary] 
'Thou hast spoken as thou wouldst not. Thy own mouth 

accuseth thee, and thy own lips reproach thee. A little while 

ago thou saidst, He shall be called the Son of the Highest ; and 

now thou callest him the son of David. What words are 

these ? Thou raisest my mind to heaven, as thou wiliest ; again, 
when thou wiliest, thou dost cast it down to earth. Which 

speech shall I believe, the first or the second ? Thou sayest, The 

Lord will give him the throne of his father David, and of his 

kingdom there shall be no end. No king was ever immortal, 
none ever escaped the common end. Death as lord snatches 

away all, and all are eaten by worms ; no one escapes the gate 
of the king of hell ; he rules all, and holds them in their bonds ; 
no one hath evaded his nets, nor escaped from his snares. Is 

not Saul dead, who first received the diadem of the kingdom ? 

and David, made known by the horn [of oil], and Samuel, the 

father of kings, who acknowledged in the oil him who was 

worthy, and rejected the unworthy ? and Solomon most wise, 
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who rebuked by the sword the falsehoods of the harlot? and 

Hezekiah, who averted with his tears the sentence of death? 

how then shall my son reign for ever and ever ? 
' 

The angel answered : [Angel] 
< O Mary, this is a stupendous 

mystery, that all die, yet thy son shall overcome death, raise the 

dead, open the tombs, break the bars of hell, and raise again 
many bodies of them that sleep. He who shall be born immor 

tal from the Immortal shall slay death by his own death. 

Therefore delay no longer to believe, lest thou be guilty of a 

fault, for he of whom I speak hath already leaped into thy 
womb as thou hast been listening, and there celebrates its conse 

cration ? 
' 

The virgin replied : [Mary] 
( Before I consent, first 

inform me how he who shall be born of me without father, 
as thou sayest, can be Son of the Highest and son of David; 
and how thou canst predict two fathers/ The angel made 
answer : [Angel] 

' 
First learn, and then gainsay. When I said, 

Son of the Highest, I prophesied him who was begotten of the 

Father without passion before all ages ; and when I said, Son 

of David, I referred to thy descent from father David. Take 

therefore this assurance, and heed my words, for I am the ser 

vant of him whom thou shalt bear/ Having spoken thus to 

the virgin, the angel departed from her. 

But she reasoned with herself, saying : [Mary]' 
' 
Shall I tell 

Joseph, or shall I rather conceal th \ mystery ? If he who 
came was a liar, I shall rouse the tongue of the old man against 

me.' And while the virgin was casting these things in her 

mind, her womb began to swell, and the child within to dance. 

But Mary, reflecting upon this, threw many garments over 

herself, seeking to keep Joseph in ignorance ; but she was not 

able to hide the city set upon a hill. The swelling of her womb 

stung Joseph, and he looked askance upon the virgin. He 

wished to upbraid, yet was forced to keep silent ; he wished to 

upbraid her with selling the treasures of her virginity, but the 

whole course of her life forbade him. At length his soul was 

tortured with agony. 
( 
Alas,' said he, [Joseph] 

' what shall I 

do ? Her face is that of a virgin, her character, her eyes, her 

smile ; but her form is not that of a maiden, but of a mother ; 

again, her language is that of a virgin. Alas ! alas ! I can 
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not bear the sight. Shall I reveal the matter, and upbraid 

Mary ? * The disgrace will be a public one. Shall I cry with a 

loud voice, only to be called the father of the son who is born 

without seed? No one accuses the maiden, since he who is 

carried in the womb has none who sowed the seed. Perchance 

silence and speech are alike dangerous to me.2 What shall I 

do ? Shall I question her, or shall I make it known without 

questioning ? But the Scripture bears witness ; I will rather 

accuse her. But perhaps she is not guilty.' 

Having called her with a stern countenance, the judge of the 

Judge in her womb takes his seat. ( Tell sme,' saith he, [Joseph] ' 
exactly what hath happened to thee ; hide nothing from me ; 

no one is present to listen to thy words ; I am able to keep a 

secret ; no one shall know the matter, only acquaint me fully. 
Whence hath come what is seen in thee? Make known to me 

his father, and I will clear thee from the error ; thou shalt 

obtain forgiveness, as a woman overcome by desire.' The 

virgin answered him : [Mary] 
' If thou seekest his father, thou 

shalt never find him ; but if thou deemest him an orphan, 
thou art mistaken.' Joseph replied : [Joseph] 

' Thou canst not 

lie, Mary ; how can he fail to be an orphan if he has no father ? ' 

The virgin answered : [Mary] 
' If thou seekest to know who 

he is, Joseph (for thou surely dost not know), thou wilt refuse 

to believe if I tell thee the truth. Thou seest my womb, but 

thou seest not the Lord whom it hides ; thou considerest my 

belly, but thou thinkest not on him who from the womb was 

begotten of the Father before the morning star, and who hath 

his abode in me. If I tell thee what the angel told me, thou 

wilt say : Thou bearest witness of thyself, and the witness is 

not true.'3 Then said Joseph : 
[Joseph] 

i 
Bring forward those 

who heard, those who were present; produce true witnesses.' 

The virgin made answer : ( If thou seekest this thou shalt 

never find it ; one was sent by One to one, and spake during a 

single visitation ; no one was present, since no one was to be the 

father of him who shall be born.' 

1 Cf. pp. 426, 447. 
2 

T<x%a ?jLOi koX rb (TiwkcLv Kc? rb XaXelv icrriu ?i:iK?v^vvov. 
3 Cf. John 5. 31. 
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When the virgin was not believed, she fell upon another 

counsel : [Mary] 
c 
My womb betrays me, the son leaping in my 

womb accuses me ; why should I still further irritate Joseph 

against me ? I will shut my lips in silence, and will plead with 

the unseen angel : " Where now art thou who addressed me with, 

Hail, thou that art highly favored? in what region dost thou 

dwell? Tell me, that I may betake myself thither, and hang 
upon thy neck until thou come and satisfy Joseph whose son it 

is that leaps in the chamber of my womb. I cannot bear the 

old man's frowns and murmurs. Where thou tarriest I know 
not ; but come and plead my cause." 

' 

While Mary was thus speaking, behold, the angel was at 

Joseph's side, and, having fully satisfied him, forbade him to put 
the virgin away : [Angel] 

( Fear not, said he, Joseph, to take 
unto thee Mary thy wife.1 I announce to thee, not the commerce 

of wedlock, but the economy of divine mysteries. But thou art 
not a father. Seek neither the father on earth, nor the mother 
in the skies. Nature is freed from all orphanhood. Only he 

alone is from the only One before the world was ; now is he 

only from the unique maiden, as he alone knows. Be not faint 

hearted as regards Mary, neither grieve him who is to come from 

her ; inquire not the how, nor let the child distress thee ; be not 

over-curious about the casket, lest thou lose the jewel. Unde 

fined is the vessel, spotless the treasure, pure the alabaster, seed 

less the birth, the maiden unwedded, unbedded the virgin, 
unhewn the stone, the garden enclosed,2 the fountain sealed, the 

field unsown, the vine unplanted, the birth unplanned. If Mary 
weeps and laments, like other women, it is a man, and not God, 
who is born of her/ Joseph made answer : [Joseph] 

' If this 

be so, as thou hast said, O archangel, why do the heathen rage, 
and the people imagine a vain thing?'3 The angel replied: 

[Angel] 
' If thou dost wish to learn, receive it at once : Because 

the Lord said to him that shall be born : Thou art my Son ; 
this day have I begotten thee/4 

To him belongs glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

1 Cf. Matt. 1. 20. 
2 

Cf. Cant. 4. 12. 
8 Cf. Ps. 2. 1. *Cf. Ps. 2. 7; Acts 13. 33. 
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The third passage is from Proclus, Homily in Praise of St. Mary 

(Patr. Gr. 65. 736-7. The speeches are introduced with : And 

the holy one (said) ; And Joseph. This is expanded, in the case 

of Mary's first reply, to : Then the holy Virgin gave gentle 
answer to the grave accusation, saying. 

(1) Joseph. Go far apart from the Jewish race, since thou 

art become a partaker of the uncleanness of the Gentiles. 

Mary. Thou thinkest me defiled because thou seest that I 

am grown larger. 

(2) Joseph. It is not for a modest woman to mind things 
alien to piety. 

Mary. Thou who judgest lewd ways, dost thou furnish no 

opportunity for defense ? 

(3) Joseph. Dost thou persist in denial, when thou art 

become great with child ? 

Mary. Seek out faithfully the truth of prophecy, and thou 

wilt thence learn clearly how unexampled is the conception of 

the Lord. 

(4) Joseph. Dost thou disregard holy wedlock ? Thou shalt 

come, when thou least expectest, to a strict accounting. 

Mary. Wilt thou then condemn on suspicion her who is not 

polluted by carnal knowledge ? 

(5) Joseph. Perchance I am of blameless life ; how then can 

I deliver thee over into the hands of them that judge these 

things ? 

Mary. The Lord will judge me for this sin, who himself, 
as he knows, hath entered my womb. 

(6) Joseph. Doth this inexorable reproach move thee ? Mani 

fest, then, the candor of thy purity. 

Mary. Wait only the due time of gestation, and thou shalt 

behold the hallowed birth of the Lord. 

(7) Joseph. Thinkest thou by this prodigality of words to 

deceive the discretion of my hoary head ? 

Mary. These words seem strange until thou seest the unheard 

of deeds. 

(8) Joseph. Because of thy kinship with David, I would not 

put thee away ; and, on the other hand, I cannot depart from the 

strictness of the law. 
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Mary. Think that the root of Jesse has of itself blossomed 

forth into the unfading flower of life.1 

(9) Joseph. I will suppress the rising of unreasonable 

thoughts when I behold the birth of the Lord of all. 

Mary. Without passion I acquiesce in thee as a wooer, 

according to the law ; I would not that thou shouldst be offended 

in the Savior because of this birth. 

(10) Joseph. On this account I have hesitated so long to 

separate from thee. 

Mary. Remember the prophesied advent of the Lord, and 

beware of the unbelief suggested to thee by the Evil One. 

(11) Joseph. When I considered thy exceeding beauty of 

person, I readily entertained the sinister suspicion of this thing. 

Mary. Spend the approved penny of patience,2 that thou 

mayest gain the everlasting inn of the kingdom. 

(12) Joseph. I reckon on the exact measure of the brief time 

which remains before I shall see the ineffable incarnation of the 

Lord. 

Mary. Then, O Joseph, shall we be blessed by all, when we 

shall be called the parents of the Creator of all things. 

The next dialogue is by Germanus, Homily on the Annuncia 

tion (Patr. Gr. 98. 321-340) : 

(1) Gabriel.3 Hearken, O glorified one; hearken unto the 

hidden words of the Most High : Behold, thou shalt conceive 

in thy womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call his name 

Jesus.4 Make ready then, for the coming of Christ ; for I am 

come to announce unto thee the good tidings which were proph 
esied before the foundation of the world. 

Mary. Depart from my city and country, O man ; depart, 
and leave my abode in all haste. Flee far from my threshold, 
thou who speakest to me, and bear not such good tidings unto 

my low estate. 

(2) Gabriel. Desirous to fulfil the counsel of old, and to have 

mercy upon erring man, the Lover of mankind hath vouchsafed, 

1 Cf. p. 439, no. 17. 2 Cf. Luke 10. 35. 
3 The names Gabriel and Mary are substituted throughout for the Greek 

'The angel' and 'The mother of God.? 
4 Luke 1. 31. 
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of his great goodness, to become man. Why therefore dost not 

thou, highly favored as thou art, receive my salutation ? 

Mary. I see, O young man, the comeliness of thy form such 

as never painter drew,1 and the radiant beauty of thy counte 

nance ; I hear from thee such words as I never heard ; and mis 

giving seizes nie lest thou be come to beguile me. 

(3) Gabriel. Know and be assured that it is rather I who am 

amazed as I behold thy God-imparted loveliness; as I gaze 

upon thee, I seem to contemplate the glory of the Lord. 

Mary. I listen to a voice which I have never known, and 

look upon a form which I have never seen. Why then, as I 

tremble in every limb, am I not astonished, since I have a 

righteous spouse, and am not wont to converse with a stranger ? 

(4) Gabriel. Accept from my message a joy worthy the hear 

ing, and praise for thee most meet ; he who shall be born of 

thee shall be called the Son of the Highest,2 and the Son of thee 

who art hallowed shall be exalted in goodness beyond measure. 

Mary. I fear and tremble at these words of thine ; I surmise 

that thou art come to lead me astray like the former Eve,3 but I 

am not such as she. Why dost thou salute a maiden whom 

thou hast never seen ? 

(5) Gabriel. I bring thee good tidings of great joy ;4 I bring 
thee tidings of a birth unthought-of ; I bring thee good tidings 
of the unspeakable advent of the King Most High. It may be 

that the purple which thou holdest5 prefigures his royal dignity? 

Mary. Since thou showest me these things, and wilt not cease 

from showing, I tell thee that I believe not these good tidings of 

thine. Thou art come to blast my maiden honor, and to grieve 
my spouse. 

(6) Gabriel. Zacharias the prophet, the beloved husband of 

thy cousin Elisabeth, will rid thee of thy unbelief. Go there 

fore to her, that thou mayst learn from him what things have 

befallen him. 

Mary. My parents, Joachim and Anna,6 are noble and inno 

cent ; how then, should I, their offspring, become blameworthy ? 

1 See p. 444, no. 15. 2 Luke 1. 32. 
3 Cf. Gospel of James, chap. 13. 4 Luke 2. 10. 
6 Cf. Gospel of James, chap. 10. 6 Cf. Gospel of James, chap. 5. 
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Who will see and make evident that Mary has not walked 

disorderly ? 

(7) Gabriel. When my words shall be fulfilled in their season, 
then shalt thou understand the virtue of the incomprehensible 

mystery ; then shalt thou know the issue of my discourse. 

Mary. How can I, who draw my lineage from the house and 

family of David,1 be the handmaid of such tremendous and 

heavenly mysteries ? And how shall I be able to conceive the 

holy Jesus, him who sitteth above the cherubim ?2 

(8) Gabriel. Thou shalt be called the throne of God, the 

royal seat of the heavenly King, as thou art queen and lady, 
the daughter of an earthly king, and endowed with a royal 
nature. 

Mary. Explain, O thou who speakest unto me, how I shall 

become the throne of the Most High, or how this flesh of clay 
can lay hold of that intangible light above the brightness of the 

sun. Thou proclaimest, young man, tidings impossible of 

accomplishment. 

(9) Gabriel. To what end, by reason of what, because of 

what, O glorified one, dost thou persist in disbelieving my mes 

sage ? and how long wilt thou disobey the angel sent unto thee 

from heaven ? I am not he who beguiled Eve. 

Mary. I saw the manifold beauty of thy countenance, and 

heard the marvelous sweetness of thy words ; these I never 

heard before, and therefore I cannot entertain this message. 

(10) Gabriel. Although my comeliness bewilders thee, I 

know that these words of my mouth will be welcome guests of 

thine; and hereafter thou shalt be blessed of heaven and earth. 

Mary. How shall I know that thy saying will be fulfilled, 
since I am a maiden unbedded, and the shame of lust is not 

mine? I am the handmaid of the Lord who created me. 

(11) Gabriel. I tell thee plainly that Elisabeth thy'kins 
woman will bear about this time a son in her old age ; many 
shall rejoice and marvel at his birth ; and his name shall be 

called John.3 

Mary. Accept gifts from me, and depart from me, O thou 

who speakest to me ; for whether thou art angel or man in sooth 

1 Cf. Gospel of James, chap. 15. 
8 
Cf. p. 430. 3 Luke 1. 13,14. 

4 
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I know not. By thy mien I recognize the angel, but by thy 

gaze the man. 

(12) Gabriel. Hast thou not seen me, O blessed one, when 

thou hast been in the Holy of holies ? Verily thou hast seen me, 
and hast received food from my fiery hand,1 for I am Gabriel, 
who stand continually in the presence of the glory of God. 

Mary. I have a spouse, wise, holy, and just, skilled in the 

craft of a carpenter ; him I fear, lest perchance he find me con 

versing with thee a stranger, and especially alone. 

(13) Gabriel. As yet I have but begun to speak, for I am 

full of words. Next I will say unto thee that the Lord, the 

King of kings, intends to be born of thee ; and he shall reign 
over the house of Jacob for ever, and of his kingdom there shall 

be no end.2 

Mary. Now is my soul troubled, and I know not what I 

shall account of this fearful vision. I suppose thy words will 

prove true ; but Joseph will deliver me into the hands of them 

that judge these things.3 

(14) Gabriel. I think it strange, O glorified one, that thou 

still doubtest me, who am come to thee from such heights. 
Rather is it I that should fear the future mother of my Lord, 
and tremble at thy royal dignity. 

Mary. Thy good tidings are marvelous, and thy authority 
makes public thy words and ways. Thou earnest into my bed 

chamber, thou drewest nigh to me as it were unwittingly, 

accounting me perchance as a handmaid, and not as mistress. 

(15) Gabriel. As thou art altogether pure and blameless, I 

marvel, O thou that art highly favored, that thou dost disbelieve 

my words so long. Behold the King of glory, even while I 

speak, hath, as I suppose, made his dwelling in thy palace (?).4 

Mary. Thou that salutest a virgin who hath not known man, 
and speakest to an unwedded maiden, thou knowest the truth ; 

when, whence, and how shall this be, seeing I know not a man ? 

(16) Gabriel. The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and 

the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee ; therefore also 

that holy thing which shall be begotten shall be called the Son 

1 Cf. Gospel of James, chaps. 8, 13. 
2 
Luke 1. 33. 

3 Cf. p. 442, no. 7. 
4 eV Trj cry ?affiXiBt. 
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of God.1 Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found favor with 

God.2 

Mary. Thou comest from heaven to bring me a mystery 
much sought into,3 and to promise me the coming of the Holy 
Ghost ; how shall I not the rather disbelieve this strange gospel 
of thine? 

(17) Gabriel. Cast away, O virgin, thy faithless mind, for 

behold, methinks my words are fulfilled, and thy womb bears a 

burden ; whether thou will or no, no word from God shall be 

void of power.4 
Mary. I am a branch out of the root of David,5 and I fear lest 

the unlooked-for reproach of another's bed come upon me ; and 
the holy plate6 of the priest shall make it manifest to me. 

(18) Gabriel. Thou shalt bear the Lord, the Savior, one of 

the life-originating Trinity ; thou shalt procure ineffable joy for 
the world, such as no angel or man ever procured ; and thy name 

shall be blessed. 

Mary. Tell me, O young man, how I shall bear the Savior, 
as thou sayest ; thy good tidings verily amaze the intellectual 

powers of the angels, the glowing squadrons of archangels, and 
the orders which are full of eyes.7 

(19) Gabriel. Thy words, O glorified one, are a delight and 

pure sweetness ; wherefore I say unto thee : Not of the will of 
the flesh, but of the will of God,8 and by the inspiration of the 

Holy Ghost, shall thy pregnancy be. 

Mary. Who shall convince Joseph that I have conceived, 
not by the will of man, but by the inspiration of the Holy 

Ghost, since it has never been heard of that an unwedded virgin 
hath borne a babe ? 

(20) Gabriel. Under thy loving-kindness all mankind shall 
take refuge, and every tongue of clay shall call thee blessed. 

Thy name shall be uttered from generation to generation,9 because 
from thee the Lord, the light of the world, shall be born. 

iLukel. 35. 2 
Luke 1. 30. 

3 
TTOXvC'fjrTITOV. 

4 Cf. Isa. 55. 11. 
6 Isa. 11.1. 6 Exod. 28. 36-38. 
7 
Cf. Rev. 4. 6, 8. The Greek here is : koL apxayyeKw r?s <f>\oy p?s, Kai 

iro\vo]x[jL?ro?V Tafiaov?as. 
8 John 1. 15. 9 Luke 1.48. 
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Mary. Such as I am, and having my source from the earth, 
how shall the race of men take refuge in me? how shall I 

take in my arms the light of the world ? and how shall that 

Sun which never sets be carried by the visionary moon ? 

(21) Gabriel. Put on a joyous aspect, O glorified one, for 

thou art to become the heaven, a temple to contain the divine, 
the living tabernacle of God, more spacious, more lofty, and 

more wonderful than the seven firmaments. 

Mary. I tremble at the consecration wrought by the strange 
and incredible birth ; I likewise fear Joseph, and what shall 

befall me I know not. It were better for me to go to the house 

of Zacharias, among my own kin.1 

(22) Gabriel. Thou shalt become the one mercy-seat of all 

Christians; therefore again do I hail thee with fitting speech : 

Thou that art highly favored, the Lord is with thee ; blessed art 

art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy 
womb.2 

Mary. Since I sustain the royal character, and was reared 

in my palace at Bethlehem, and have been brought up blame 

less and dedicate from my childhood, and am a virgin, how shall 

I be called the mother of my child ? 

(23) Gabriel When the Most High had sought diligently 
throughout the world, and found no mother like unto thee, he 

willed and it was his good pleasure, out of his love for mankind,, 
to be born of thee, who art hallowed. 

Mary. I will praise the Lord with a psalm, because he hath 

regarded the low estate of his handmaid ; for behold, from 

henceforth all generations shall call me blessed,3 and the people 
of the Gentiles shall continually praise me. 

(24) Gabriel. O virgin, source of heavenly joy, delightful 
and marvelous dwelling-place, and mercy-seat of the whole 

world, truly sole blessed among women, make ready for the 

mystical coming of Christ. 

Mary. O young man, source of heavenly joy, thou who hast 

come from the unbodied ones and dost speak with clay, how 

long shall I suffer thee, and when wilt thou cease from thy 

1C?. Luke 1. 39, 40, and p. 436, no. 6. 2 Luke 1.28, 42. 
3 Luke 1.48. 
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words? Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me 

according to thy word.1 

Such words did the all-praised and blessed virgin speak, or 

in all likelihood words still more mystical and befitting. But 

yet, if you think well, O beloved, let us hear what the right 
eous Joseph spake to her : 

(1) Joseph. I received thee undefiled from the house of 

the Lord, and a stainless maiden 1 left thee in my house ;2 how 

then is this which I now behold?an unlooked-for mother and 
no maiden ? Tell me, Mary ; tell me the truth with all speed. 

Mary.3 Thou didst leave me, as thou sayest, stainless in thy 

house, but so, I ween, dost thou find me ; even from my child 

hood I have hated a tunic soiled by the flesh, and there is no 

trace of sensuality in me. 

(2) Joseph. Beware, O Mary, of the judgment-seat, the 

austere council, the undeceivable tribunal of the Jewish syna 

gogue. Tell me plainly ; thou wilt not conceal from me what 

is to happen. 

Mary. Beware, O Joseph, of the judgment-seat, and the 

immutable decision of the future, before which tremble the 

angels who have never sinned ; but mind not an earthly king or 

an 
earthly court. 

(3) Joseph. In the book of Moses4 it is thus written : If a 

man find a damsel that is a virgin, and lay hold on her, and lie 

with her, then that man shall give unto the damsel's father fifty 
shekels. What then wilt thou do as respects this ? 

Mary. It is written in the prophets :5 There shall be given 
to a man that is learned a sealed book, and he shall say, I can 

not read it ; it may be, I ween, that this prophecy was made 

concerning thee. 

(4) Joseph. Reveal, O Mary, the plotter against my house ; 

bring into the midst the libertine, that I may smite off his head 

with my carpenter's sword,6 because he hath dishonored my white 

head, and the twelve tribes of Israel shall have me in derision. 

xLukel. 38. 8 
Cf. Gospel of James, chap. 13. 

8 
Mary is throughout called the mother of God, eH ??ot6kos. 

4 Deut. 22. 21, 29. 6 Isa. 29.11. 
* 

??<p(t> T KToviK(f; cf. Gospel of James, chap. 9, and p. 430. 
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Mary. Thou art righteous and blameless. Perchance God 

will reveal to thee what shall befall me, and will show thee in 

sleep him whom thou callest a plotter. My wont hath not been 

to rise to his height. 

(5) Joseph. Straightway leave my house, and go to thy new 

lover. From henceforth I will not feed thee ; thou shalt not 

eat the bread of my table, because, in place of joy, thou hast 

dishonored my gray hairs with scorn and contempt. 

Mary. Wait, Joseph, but a little, and thou wilt not banish 

me secretly from thy house ; I have not been wont to live a 

stranger, nor am I acquainted to the right or the left, neither 

do I know whither I shall now proceed, nor to whom I shall 

flee. 

(6) Joseph. Tell me the truth, Mary, thou who art found 

between life and death. Who hath preyed upon me ? Reveal 

to me who hath had intercourse with thee ; declare to me his 

station, and of what city he came, that I may go thither and 

bring him to naught. 

Mary. As the Lord liveth, I am pure, and know not a man.1 

He who appeared unto me was, as I ween, an angel of the Lord 

in the form of a man. He stood reverently apart, and gently 

spake to my low estate. 

(7) Joseph. Upon thee, and upon me, old man as I am, will 

come the accusation of stolen wedlock, and unlooked-for con 

tempt from those who pass judgment upon these things ; the 

ordeal of water2 shall put us both to the proof, whether we will 

or no. 

Mary. Thou hast heard that Elisabeth my kinswoman, the 

wife of Zacharias, hath at this time conceived, against all hope, 
a prophet and forerunner. Were he not a prophet, he would 

not worship with leaps the Lord who is hidden in me.3 

(8) Joseph. I wonder and am beyond measure amazed at thee. 

I know that thou art become a byword to the children of Israel. 

The Lord God will bring me to naught, because I received thee 

from the Holy Spirit and from the holy habitation for safe keep 

ing, and I have not kept thee virgin. 

1 Cf. Gospel of James, chap. 13. 
2 
Num. 5.17 ; Gospel of James, chap. 16^ 

3 Luke 1. 44. 
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Mary. The day of tribulation hath got hold upon me, and 

the reproach of suspicion is come upon me. The inquisition of 

my betrothed presses hard upon me, and the bearing of my child 

accuses me ; and the angel who said unto me, Hail, is perchance 
in hiding. I know not what to think. 

(9) Joseph. I beheld the fruit of thy once hallowed womb, 
and I trembled in every limb. Tell me, where shall I make 

thee known, or how shall I be able to escape the notice of the 

Jewish council ? Depart, therefore, from my house ; depart at 

once. 

Mary. Behold, thou dost thrust me, O Joseph, from thy 

house, and whither to go I know not. Shall I return to my 
abode in the holy sanctuary, or shall I turn back to my parents ? 

But with what face shall I look upon them ? 

(10) Joseph. If I should hold my peace about thy sin, the 

stones will cry out,1 and the Holy of holies will proclaim with a 

loud voice that I received thee for safe keeping from that chosen 

priest, and kept thee not virgin. 

Mary. Henceforth I will hide myself in one of the caves of 

my Bethlehem, and will await the appointed time of my delivery ; 
then shall I learn who is to be born of me. Perhaps God will 

regard my low estate. 

(11) Joseph. Tell me plainly who was that stranger and 

traitor who came unheralded to my dwelling like a spy, at the 

very time when I was absent and no longer within the walls of 

the city of Nazareth. 

Mary. When I had taken up the water-pot to go to the well 

and draw water to drink, a voice came into my ears in the silence, 
and thus it said : Hail, thou that art highly favored, the Lord is 

with thee.2 

(12) Joseph. Didst thou indeed conceive by the hearing? It 

hath never been heard that a virgin innocent of man hath con 

ceived by the sound of a word, neither have our fathers revealed 

unto us that anything of this kind befell in ancient days. 

Mary. Is it not written in the prophets that a virgin shall 

conceive, and bear to us a son?3 Canst thou say that the prophets 
are liars ? Thou deceivest thyself, O Joseph, and art run mad. 

1 
Cf. Luke 19.40. 

2 
Gospel of James, chap. 11. 3 Isa. 7. 14. 
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(13) Joseph. Now will I say, Mary, that thou dost follow in 

the footsteps of thy mother Eve. Just as she was sent forth 

from Paradise because she opened her ears to a whisperer, so 

shalt thou, guilty as thou art, be thrust out of my house. 

Mary. Now hast thou chidden me as if thou wert a stranger 
and come of another race ; thou hast spoken like an accuser, not 

as if thou wert addressing a queen.1 I am to be driven secretly 
from city to city ; and what shall I say to excuse myself? 

(14) Joseph. This child-bearing will astonish, I ween, not 

me only, but angels and men, and none will credit it. Who hath 

ever heard that a virgin hath borne a son, especially without 

knowledge of man ? 

Mary. These things that are spoken will astonish thee, and 

the strange mystery of this marvelous child-bearing will amaze 

thy mind. It is not I that am responsible for this mischance 

that hath come upon me, seeing that from a child I have been 

occupied in serving the Lord who made me. 

(15) Joseph. Did I not tell thee to show me the plotter 

against my house, and I would free thee from this charge ? Did 

I not tell thee to go straightway to thy lover ? What dost thou 

still hope for ? 

Mary. I know not well where he sojourns. Would that I 

might indeed encounter him ! Would that I might gaze upon 
that beauty such as painter never drew, and hold converse with 

him !2 For he said to me, Hail, and now I am desolate. 

(16) Joseph. How shall I not be struck with horror and 

smite my face, because I received thee a maiden from the house 

of my Lord, and have not kept thee? How shall I henceforth 

offer to the Lord my God, and discharge my lawful duty accord 

ing to my wont ? 

Mary. Believe the prophets of God, and consume thyself 
not thus in excessive grief, for in them thou wilt find written : 

Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and they shall 

call his name Immanuel.3 

(17) Joseph. The rod4 of the High Priest induced me to take 

thee from the house of prayer for safe-keeping. Then I left 

1Cf. p. 438, no. 14. 
2 
Cf. p. 436, no. 2. 

3 Isa. 7. 14. * Cf. Gospel of James, chaps. 8, 9 
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thee in my house in all good order. Why didst thou not await, 

Mary, the term of my absence and the completion of my business?1 

Mary. As the Lord liveth, I know not the shame2 of an alien 

bed, nor the disgrace of fleshly lust ; only it came to pass that 

while I again held the purple, I heard an angelic voice saying 
to me : Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found favor with God. 

(18) Joseph. Be content to remain yet a little while in my 

house, because the time is now at hand of the enrolment of 

Augustus Caesar,3 who now reigns ; I fear that thou wilt enrol thy 
self as my wife, especially on account of the kinship through David. 

Mary. I will keep all thy words in my heart, and will be 

content to remain yet a little longer in thy house ; and I will 

await the time of enrolment and the day of my delivery; until 

we shall pay tribute to Augustus Caesar, to that Augustus who 

now rules over the Romans. 

(19) Joseph. Perchance it was an angel who appeared to me 

in sleep and said to me : Joseph, thou son of David, fear not to 

take unto thee Mary thy wife, for that which is conceived in her 

is of the Holy Ghost ; and she shall bring forth a son, and thou 

shalt call his name Jesus.4 

Mary. Perchance, O my lord, he was the very one who 

addressed me with, Hail. But as for the rest, make ready the 

cave, and seek out a Hebrew midwife of our kin; she shall 

keep the secret, and shall serve me in the wonted manner. 

(20) Joseph. He who appeared to me will certainly show me 

the place and the cave ; but do thou, O Mary, make ready the 

swaddling clothes. Whether he who is to be born shall be 

prophet or king, we know that he shall be called a Nazarene.5 

Mary. I surmise that he who is to be born shall be called a 

king, for it is written in the prophets :6 Rejoice greatly, O daughter 
of Zion ; shout, O daughter of Jerusalem ; behold, thy king cometh 

unto thee ; he is just, and having salvation. 

(21) Joseph. He who instructed me in sleep will yet reveal 

to me what shall hereafter befall us. But I fear Herod, lest, 

being apprised by some one, he seek the child born with us.7 

1 
Cf. Gospel of James, chap. 9. 2 

fort?a. 
3 Luke 2. 1. 

*Matt. 1. 20. 21: Gosvel of James, chap. 14. 
5 Matt. 2. 23. 6 Zech. 9. 9. 7 Matt. 2. 13. 
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Mary. The sign shall appear in the heaven, for it is written 
in the prophets : There shall come forth a star out of Jacob, and 
a man shall rise out of Israel, and shall break in pieces the 

princes of Moab.1 

(22) Joseph. Deceived yesterday by jealousy, I found fault 

with thy youthful bloom and beauty, but now, having received 
assurance from on high, I will both make acknowledgment, and 
revere thy piety and majesty, and bless thy name. [End lacking.] 

The fifth passage is from Pseudo-Augustine, Homily on the 

Annunciation, No. 195 (Patr. Lat. 39. 2108-9). Mary first 

addresses the angel : 
' 
How shall this be, that I shall conceive in a modest womb 

and be untouched by a husband, seeing that I know not a man ? 

I am betrothed to a just man ; if I have no intercourse with 

him, how shall I teem ? But if I can conceive while intact, and 

engender while shut up, reveal to me the manner, and thou wilt 

find my mind prepared. In every way I devote myself to my 

God, both to have offspring, and not to lose my modesty/ 
The angel Gabriel reveals the manner of the Savior's concep 

tion, which should be by word of mouth : [ Gabriel] 
i O Mary, 

maid of God/ saith he, 
6 
spouse of God, the beloved of God, 

his daughter, his mother, if thou demandest from me the manner 

in which thou shalt conceive as a virgin, shalt bring forth as a 

virgin, and shall remain a virgin after the birth, or how he 

who made thee shall become within thee, hear me, and be not 

troubled in thyself. The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, 
and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee. In such 
a way shall the power of the Highest overshadow thee that thou 

shalt not suffer the heat of lust, and yet shall be the mother of 

the Creator/ 

In the mean while Joseph, Mary's bridegroom, knew not what 

was passing between her and the angel. Suddenly Joseph with 

familiar gaze and conjugal allowance looked upon Mary his 

wife. He saw the swollen veins of her neck, her emaciated 

countenance ; then he saw her heavy gait, and perceived that she 

was pregnant. Joseph, being a just man, was troubled to find 

^um. 24. 17. 
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that Mary, whom he had received from the temple of the Lord 

and never yet had known, was big with child ; and that what he 

had not deserved in the honor of wedlock, he should now have 

in disgrace. For a long time his bosom burned, and he reasoned 

with himself: [Joseph] 'How hath this come to pass? what 

hath befallen ? I have not known her, nor even touched her ; if 

I have not touched her, I have not deflowered her ; if I have 

not deflowered her, I have not impregnated her. Alas ! alas ! 

what hath happened ? what hath come to pass ? through whom 

hath Mary so fallen ? whom hath she found to soothe her more 

than me ? I, though I had the rights of a husband, did not 

trouble her maiden modesty before the nuptial couch. I feared, 
I greatly dreaded what is prefixed to the word of the sententious 

law in the book of Moses, that whatsoever virgin shall defile 

her father's house with adultery shall be stoned that she die. 

In like manner, the man who hath not taken the garment of 

virginity to the father, and unfolded it before witnesses, and 

shown the token of virginity, he shall die with the virgin. 
Moses willed that this sentence should strike both the adulterers, 
and that they should perish together, for he said : Thou shalt 

put away reproach from the house of Israel ; and every one who 

heareth shall fear. This sentence of Moses I heeded, and 

restrained the lust of my body, both because I knew that she 

was the daughter of David and that I was to perform a royal 

priesthood. [The text which follows is apparently corrupt, but 

contains a comparison between David's conduct with respect to 

Bathsheba and Mary's supposed transgression]. What there 

fore shall I do ? What shall I undertake ? I am in anxiety, I 

groan, I grieve, I run, I seek advice, but find none adequate. 
Shall I denounce her, or be silent ? What to do I certainly 
know not. Shall I denounce the adultery, or hold my peace to 

avoid the shame ? If I make the disclosure, I dissent from the 

adultery, but incur the reproach of cruelty, since I know that 

according to the law of Moses she is to be stoned. If I am 

silent, I assent to the evil, and take my portion with adulterers. 

Since, then, it is evil to keep silence, and worse to denounce 

the adultery, I will, lest I occasion manslaughter, put away the 

marriage privily/ 
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This method of animating a discourse by the introduction of 

dramatic elements is undoubtedly due to Hellenic influence.1 

The Greek Fathers of the fourth century seem to have been 

particularly attached to the eloquence and poetry of Greece. 

Thus St. Basil (329-379) says : < 
We must needs believe that 

the greatest of all battles lies before us, in preparation for 

which we must do and suffer all things to gain power. Conse 

quently we must be conversant with poets, with historians, with 

orators, indeed with all men who may further our soul's salva 

tion/ 
2 

Gregory Nazianzen (325?-390?), roused to indignation 
by the Emperor Julian's edict forbidding the Christians to 

teach Greek literature, exclaimed : i I forego all the rest?riches, 

birth, honor, authority, and all goods here below of which the 

charm vanishes like a dream ; but I cling to oratory, nor do I 

regret the toil, nor the journeys by land and sea, which I have 

undertaken to master it/3 And the same orator composed a 

number of poems which still further evince his predilection for 

Greek literature. At bottom, such Christians agreed with Julian 

1 The dramatic tendency is illustrated by a story told of the Emperor Theo 

dosius (f 395) and the bishop Amphilochius of Iconium. Sozomen's account 

is as follows (7.6) : l 
It is said that the bishops then residing in Constantinople 

went to the emperor to render him the customary salutations. An old bishop 
who presided over a city of little note, and who was simple and unworldly, 

yet well instructed in divine subjects, formed one of this party. He went 

through precisely the same forms as the others in reverentially saluting the 

emperor, but instead of rendering equal honor to the prince, who was seated 

beside his father, the old priest approached him, patted him familiarly, and 

called him his dear child. The emperor was deeply incensed at this indignity 

being offered to his son, and commanded that the old man should be thrust 

from his presence. While being led away, however, the old bishop turned 

round and exclaimed, "Reflect, O emperor, on the wrath of the Heavenly 
Father against those who do not honor his Son as himself, and who have the 

audacity to assert that the Son is inferior to the Father." The emperor felt 

the force of this observation, recalled the priest, apologized to him for what 

had occurred, and confessed that he had spoken the truth. The emperor was 

henceforward less disposed to hold intercourse with heretics ; and he enacted 

a law by which he prohibited under the severest penalties all public disputes, 

assemblies, or disputations concerning the divine substance and nature.' Cf. 

Theodoret 5. 16 ; Gibbon, chap. 27. 
2 

On the Right Use of Greek Literature, tr. by Padelford, Yale Studies in 

English 15. 103. 
3 
Migne, Pair. Gr. 35. 636, tr. Padelford, op. cit. p. 36. 
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when he said : i If the youth whom you apply to the reading of 

your sacred books are better than slaves when they reach the 

age of manhood, I agree to be considered a maniac and a fool ; 
while every man among us, with our education, necessarily grows 

better, unless he have a nature wholly bad/ 
* 

One of the chief opponents of Julian in his attempt to deprive 
the Christians of literary instruction was Apollinarius (the 

younger), Bishop of Laodicea in Syria, who died before 392. 

After Julian's edict in 362, he set himself to the composition of 

Greek verse for the edification of the Christians. The most 

trustworthy account respecting this phase of his activity appears 
to be that by Sozomen (Eccl. Hist. 5.18) : ' He [Julian] forbade 

the children of Christians from frequenting the public schools, 
and from being instructed in the writings of the Greek poets 
and orators. He entertained great resentment against Apollina 
rius the Syrian, a man of extraordinary erudition ; against Basil 

and Gregory, natives of Cappadocia, the most celebrated orators 

of the time ; and against other learned and eloquent men, of 

whom some were attached to the Nicene doctrines, and others 

to the dogmas of Arius. His sole motive for excluding the 

children of Christian parents from instruction in the learning 
of the Greeks was because he considered such studies conducive 

to the acquisition of argumentative and persuasive power. 

Apollinarius, therefore, employed his great learning and inge 

nuity, in which he even surpassed Homer, in the production of 

a work in heroic verse on the antiquities of the Hebrews from 

the creation to the reign of Saul. He divided this work into 

twenty-four parts, to each of which he appended the name of 

one of the letters of the Greek alphabet. He also wrote 

comedies in imitation of Menander, tragedies resembling those 

of Euripides, and odes on the model of Pindar. In short, he 

produced within a very brief space of time a numerous set of 

works, which in point of excellence of composition and beauty 
of diction may vie with the most celebrated writings of Greece. 

Were it not for the extreme partiality with which the produc 

1 
Boissier, La Fin du Paganisme 1. 95; compare, on the general subject, 1. 

128 ff. ; Villemain, L'Eloquence Chr?tienne au Quatri?me Si?cle, pp. 104 ff. ;. 

Padelford, pp. 40-43. 
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tions of antiquity are regarded, I doubt not that the writings of 

Apollinarius would be held in as much estimation as those of 

the ancients. The comprehensiveness of his intellect is more 

especially to be admired, for he excelled in every branch of 

literature, whereas ancient writers were proficient only in one/ 

Again Sozomen writes (6. 25): 'They sang the psalms 

composed by Apollinarius, for, besides his great attainments 

in other branches of literature, he was a poet, and by the beauty 
of his verses he induced many to adopt his sentiments. He 

composed verses to be sung by men at convivial meetings and 

at their daily labor, and by women while engaged at the loom. 

But whether his songs were adapted for holidays, festivals, or 

other occasions, they were all alike to the praise and glory of 

God.'1 

But for such dramatizations of sacred story we must look 

much earlier than the fourth century. The first (of whom we 

have any record) thus to dramatize a part of the Bible was 

a certain Jewish writer named Ezekiel. He wrote in Greek 

iambics a work called the 'Ef ary y^, the subject being the exodus 

of the Israelites from Egypt. Of his date we know only that 

he was anterior to Clement of Alexandria, who quotes him in 

his Stromata (1. 23, p. 414),2 following Alexander Polyhistor. 
Krumbacher (Gesch. der Byz. Litt2. 2. 644) is inclined to assign 
him to about 150 B. C. A good account of the dramatic frag 
ment may be found in Sch?rer's History of the Jewish People in 

the Time of Christ, Second Div., 3. 225-28, accompanied by a 

bibliography. 
( 
The moment chosen as the starting-point of the 

action was apparently that when Moses fled to Midian after 

slaying the Egyptian (Exod. 2) . . . In the last fragment a 

messenger, in whom we are to imagine one sent to reconnoitre 

for the Israelites, announces to Moses the discovery of an excel 

1 Of his poetry nothing seems to have survived but his paraphrase of the 

Psalms {Patr. Gr. 33. 1314-1538). 
For other specimens of drama or dialogue, etc., in the fourth century, by 

Methodius, Johannes Damascenus, etc., see Krumbacher, Gesch. der Byz. l?t 

teratur2, pp. 644-5. 
2 The fragments of his poem may be found in Eusebius, Pr p. Evang, 9. 28, 

29 (see especially Gaisford's text) ; and at the end of the appendix to Eurip 

ides, in Didot's Auctores Classici. 
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lent place of encampment at Elim, with twelve springs of 

water, and seventy palm trees (Exod. 15. 27 = Num. 33. 9)/ 
This is followed by a description of the phoenix which the 

messenger had seen.1 

Sch?rer adds : ? The poetry of the author is very prosaic. 
On the other hand, a certain amount of skill in dramatizing the 

material cannot be denied him. The diction and versification 

(iambic trimeter) are tolerably fluent. It has been doubted? 

incorrectly it seems to me?whether this drama was ever 

intended for representation. The aim of it is certainly the 

same as that of the Scriptural dramas of the Middle Ages (the 

passion plays, etc.), viz., on the one hand to make the people, in 

this way also, better acquainted with sacred history ; on the other, 
and chiefly, to supplant as far as possible profane and heathen 

pleasures by the supply of such " 
wholesome food/' Here, 

perhaps, as in other productions of Judaeo-Hellenistic literature, 
heathen readers and spectators were calculated upon/ 

Graetz (Gesch. der Juden, fourth ed., 31. 356) remarks that 

this Hellenization of Jewish history seems to have aroused 

hostility in certain quarters, so that when Ezekiel subsequently 
became blind it was looked upon as a punishment for the 

profanation of which he had been guilty. This statement, 

however, I do not find confirmed by any other author. 

To resume the preceding pages. The dialogue in CynewulPs 

Christ, which had been looked upon as an early precursor of the 

miracle plays, is itself anticipated by dialogues composed by 
certain Greek Fathers as a homiletical feature, and are due to a 

tendency to Hellenize Jewish history which may antedate the 

time of Christ, and which is strongly marked as early as the 

fourth century of our era. 

Albert S. Cook. 
Yale University. 

1The passage has been excerpted by (Pseudo-) Eustathius, Ad Hexaem. 

(Pair. Gr. 18. 730-1). 
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